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sirens unleashed
a berlin based music group of female
singer-songwriters

Sirens Unleashed is a
music group founded by
the musicians Olivia Void,
Mone, Lena Minder and
Lotta St Joan. 
Four women. Four voices.
Sometimes alone,
sometimes together, they
enchant with songs about
longing, passion, pain and
of course - love. On the
night, many a heart will be
broken, but only to
carefully piece them back
together again.

.. an emerging supergroup [...]
of singer-songwriters.
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https://youtu.be/G8z3rkw8r6E?si=fNCqajiq_a9TdJ8J
https://www.instagram.com/sirens_unleashed/
mailto:sirensunleashed@gmail.com


the sirens are
olivia void

OLIVIA VOID is a Berlin based experimental art pop musician. Driven by
the idea to use her unique voice in ever new and unexpected ways,
Void has been compared to artists like Anhoni and Björk. Effortlessly,
Void refuses to settle on just one genre and is constantly searching for
new influences. Void’s highly memorable performances are marked by
the absolute need to express herself in sound. Embedded in a slightly
psychedelic dream land, her voice ranges from soothing frailty to
rumbling depths. In her very own poetry, she talks about inner
struggles, close relationships, and the society we live in.

lena minderLENA MINDER left her hometown of Zurich, Switzerland in 2017 and
moved to Berlin after finishing her studies in music school. She has
toured extensively in Germany and Switzerland, performing numerous
concerts, including many festivals and also as a support act of
international artist (such as Luka Bloom, Sarah Klang, Tyler Ward). Her
audiences have always been fascinated by her warm voice and
captivating stage presence, She describes her style as «Nostalgic Pop»
experimenting with vocal harmonies, textures and acoustic loops.
«Lena Minder is a gal with a mission. She’s a songstress with a
burgeoning desire and passion for her words.

mone
Sweet and vicious honesty. MONE provokes and soothes in the same breath.
She's been called the lovechild of Fiona Apple and Tom Waits for her raw,
emotional songs and unique vocal sound. Rooted in folk music but
influenced by many artists, from Nina Simone and Leonard Cohen to The
Dresden Dolls and Kate Bush, Mone fuses more traditional genres with the
firm confidence of avant-garde music. 
The Berlin-based multidisciplinary artists released her debut album
‘Crocodile Kisses’and the accompanying artbook, filled with photos, sketches
and texts in 2021. Her second album 'Darling, Thief' is set for release in
Oktober 2023.

lotta st joan
LOTTA ST JOAN is the modern folk singer-songwriter who has been composing,
producing and performing her songs since 2019. Her music is reminiscent of classic folk
greats such as Joni Mitchell and Joan Baez, while also allowing for contemporary
influences.
In January 2021, Lotta released her self-produced debut album "HANDS", firmly
establishing herself in the Berlin folk scene. The album received positive reviews from
Deutschlandfunk Kultur, RadioEins, Radio Fritz, Folk Radio, Music Reviews and many
more.
During 2021 Lotta St Joan wrote her sophomore album, which was be produced in 2022
at The Famous Gold Watch Studio by Cameron James Laing.
Lotta St Joan has been part of the Berlin-based label collective The Famous Gold Watch
Records since October 2020.


